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NUMURKAH’S eighth annual Pink Ribbon Brunch was equal 
parts entertaining, thought-provoking and heart-warming. 
See story pages 6 and 7.

Ask the experts ... Emcee Tracey 
Bartam talks to guest speakers 
Mr David Speakman and Hayley 
Clark.  Photo Julie M Photography

E. coli 
detected 
in Lake

MOI�  Shire has posted notices advising resi-
dents and visitors to avoid contact with the water 
in Lake Numurkah, due to potentially unsafe lev-
els of E. coli being detected in the lake.

E. coli (Escherichia coli) are a group of bacteria, 
some strains of which can cause serious illness. 

E. coli bacteria  are found in the gut of nearly all 
people and animals; whilst some strains cause no 
illness at all, others cause minor illness, and yet 
others cause serious illness.

It is not yet known which strains of E. coli have 
been detected in Lake Numurkah.

Two small signs were erected at the western end 
of the lake on Friday a� ernoon, one by the car-
park on Madigan Street and another at the corner 
of Quinn and Russell Streets.  

� e signs advise readers to avoid kayaking, � sh-
ing, swimming or undertaking any other activity 
that brings you in contact with the water.

It also advises that pets should not enter or 
drink the water.

Residents living adjacent to the lake, many of 
whom regularly use the lake for recreational ac-
tivities, had not been separately informed of any 
issues, and only became aware of the signs  when 
a photo of one was posted to the Numurkah Face-
book group on Monday a� ernoon.

Continued page 3.
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 Coordinator – MHA Care   Phone 5742 1111

Meals on Wheels Roster
 Rnd 1 Rnd 2 Rnd 3

11/11

12/11

13/11

14/11

15/11 

M. Luci M. Caccianiga Lions Club of
J. Luci  Numurkah
J. Nolan Numurkah  V. Bunny
 Sec College 
R. Kennett C. Boldt L. Adams
 C. North L. Murdoch
W. Knight  St Josephs S. Beer
 Primary School  
PALS Group C. Boldt J. Hansen
  K. Hepworth

Maurice McNamara & Co
Maurice McNamara & Co

 56 Melville Street, Numurkah
Phone (03) 5862 1077

www.mcnamara.com.au

AUCTION
CENTRAL NATHALIA

17 Veldt St Nathalia
Saturday, 9th November, 11am
A/c deceased estate of Garth Allert

REMINDER: THIS SATURDAY

WE CUT TIMBER TO 
FIT ANY SHAPE OR SIZE

NEED 
STRAIGHT 
TIMBER
If you want 

straight quality 
timber, 

Call in to see us 
at our hardware 

shop and 
workroom.

100 Knox Street,  Telephone. (03) 5862 2493
Numurkah   Email. seiterst@bigpond.net.au
100 Knox Street,  Telephone. (03) 5862 2493

IT is just � ve days until the 11th hour of the 
11th day of the 11th month, the anniversary of 
the armistice that ended the � rst world war, and 
the moment that Australia stops to remember all 
those that have served, and fallen, in its name.

Poppy sales in Numurkah have been going well, 
as always, as locals show their gratitude for the 
sacri� ces of our service men and women, with 
new merchandise released this year and plenty 

of people pu� ing their hands up to help sell it 
following a recent appeal for help in the Leader.

� is year holds special signi� cance for the Nu-
murkah war memorial, as November 16 marks  
90 years since it was o�  cially opened by one of 
Australia’s greatest war leaders Brigadier Gen-
eral Harold ‘Pompey’ Ellio� , whose brilliant 
envelopment plan secured victory for the allies 
at  Villers-Bretonneux. Brig Gen Ellio�  was ac-
companied at the opening by Colonel Murray 

Bourchier.
Local historian of long-standing Mark McNa-

mara will be the guest speaker at this year’s Re-
membrance Day service, which commences at 
the Numurkah Memorial Park at 10.30.

� e traditional minute’s silence will be held at 
11am, with a � y-over of three planes to mark the 
moment.

Refreshments will be served a� erwards at the 
Numurkah RSL sub-branch.

Still serving ... Gerry Green on duty selling poppies ahead of Remembrance Day - there’s still time to get one before the service.

Time to remember them

LOCAL � re brigades responded 
to six calls in the past week, but for-
tunately, given the hot and windy 
weather towards the end of last 
week, there wasn’t much in it.

Two of the incidents that did re-
quire action occurred last Wednes-
day, November 30.

� e � rst occurred at 8.05am, 
when Numurkah brigade was 
turned out to a small rubbish � re 
at an address on Melville Street, 
between Madeline Street and 
Nathalia/Katamatite Road. 

� e � re, which burnt about two 
square metres, was quickly extin-
guished by the brigade.

 Later that day, at 12.25pm, Dru-
manure brigade was turned out to 
a bale of hay on � re at Inverness 
Road, Invergordon, between In-
vergordon Road and Shepparton/
Katamatite Road.

� en at 4.30pm, Numurkah bri-
gade and Shepparton aerial pump-
er responded to an alarm at Nu-
murkah Hospital. 

� ere was no � re; the alarm was 
set o�  by a faulty detector.  Shep-
parton was not required.

On � ursday, at 2.05pm, Wungh-
nu and Tallygaroopna brigades 
were called to support Katan-
dra West brigade at a tree � re on 
Marionvale Road, Katandra West, 
between Sidebo� oms and Lane 
Roads.  

At 9.35pm on Friday, Yarroweyah 
brigade was called to investigate a 
large camp � re on Goulburn Valley 
Highway, Koonoomoo. 

� ere was no big camp � re, only 
three small legal camp � res.  No ac-
tion was required.

On Saturday, at 5.10pm, Strath-
merton, Cobram and Numurkah 
brigades responded to an alarm at 
the Bega Cheese factory, Strath-
merton. 

 An ‘insect bomb’ had been set o�  
in the o�  ce to get rid of insects, but 
it set o�  the alarm.  Cobram and 
Numurkah were stopped enroute.

Lots of call outs but not much 
action for local brigades

A PROPERTY at Moran St, Pi-
cola has been the site of several 
suspect loitering and the�  inci-
dents recently. 

A trailer was taken from the rear 
yard at around 3am on Wednes-
day, October 30, and two men 
in their late 20s were seen driv-
ing south on the Picola South 
Rd, with the trailer a� ached to a 
white Landcruiser.

� e front tyres on a car parked 
in front of a property at Spences 
Road Katunga were de� ated, and 
a valve removed, some time be-
tween 9pm on Monday, October 
28 and 7am on Tuesday, October 
29. 

 � e property’s occupant heard 
his dogs barking overnight, possi-
bly disturbing the o� ender.

At 2.30am on October 29, a 
resident at a McKenzie Street, 

Numurkah address heard a kitch-
en window, which faces Tweddle 
Street, breaking.  

A small metal projectile was 
found on the ground outside the 
window later that day.  

� e following night, October 
30, an unlocked car parked at a 
property in Callander Street Nu-
murkah was entered.

� e glove-box and consoles 
were found open, with the con-
tents le�  on the driver’s seat. A 
quantity of tools was stolen.

A silver Mitsubishi Pajero wag-
on parked on the front lawn of 
a property in Rowe Street, Nu-
murkah was stolen overnight on 
� ursday, October 31.

� e car had been le�  unlocked, 
with the key inside. In the car 
were tools, an Apple iPod, porta-
ble stereo and GPS. 

Picola property 
targeted

POLICE BEAT
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Friday Night
Raffles Numurkah 

Golf & Bowls 
Club Inc.

phone 
5862 3445

WHAT’S ON AT NUMURKAH GOLF AND BOWLS CLUB

SPIN AND Win
HAPPY HOUR

Tuesday 31st December
Great Music with LBDJ

 Bistro or Buff et available with bookings
 recommended

or just come and party
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Continued � om � ont page. 
Glenice and Tony Bosse, who 

live in a lake front property on 
Reynolds Drive, told the Leader
their teenage grandson and his 
friends had been kayaking and 
swimming in the lake on Friday 
evening, and Tony had been kay-
aking there on Saturday evening.

“We didn’t know anything about 
the signs until a neighbour told us 
today,” Glenice said.

“We de� nitely haven’t received 
any information from the shire 
telling us to stay out of the lake,” 
Tony said.

Glenice and Tony’s neighbour 
Peter Kam said he was also una-
ware of any issue until he noticed 
one of the signs on Sunday night.

“We were driving home and I 
saw something a� ached to one 
of the posts on Madigan Street. It 

was dark, and I just noticed the 
headlight catch something, so we 
turned around and I got out and 
had a look, and saw the notice,” he 
said.

“That was the first I knew 
about it, and I wouldn’t have 
known anything otherwise, be-
cause we hadn’t been informed 
by council.”

Moira Shire General Manager 
Community Sally Rice said in a 
statement to the Leader that Moira 
Shire Council undertakes routine 
water quality monitoring at Lake 
Numurkah.

“� e recent round of testing in-
dicated potentially unsafe levels of 
E. coli bacteria in the water, there-
fore we are advising people and 
their pets to avoid coming into 
contact with the lake water while 
we undertake further testing,” Ms 

Rice said.
“We have been working with 

the Lakeside Country Club and 
we will keep the community in-
formed as the results of further 
testing become available.”  

Moira Shire did not provide 
any information regarding which 
strains of E. coli had been detect-
ed, or what levels had been detect-
ed.

Any employee of Lakeside 
Country Club, who asked not to 
be named, told the Leader that the 
resort’s owners had been informed 
of the test results, and had in-
formed the resort’s guests to avoid 
activities that would bring them 
into contact with the water in the 
lake.

� e resort’s owners, Lakeside 
Numurkah Developers, were un-
available for comment when con-

tacted by the Leader.  
Minor illnesses caused by some 

strains include traveller’s diar-
rhoea, food poisoning and urinary 
tract infections.

Serious illnesses caused by some 
strains of E. coli include pneumo-
nia, meningitis in newborn babies 
and in� ammation of the gallblad-
der (cholecystitis).

E. coli can also cause a serious 
illness known as haemolytic urae-
mic syndrome, which damages the 
blood cells and can cause the kid-
neys to fail. 

Elderly people, young children 
and people with a compromised 
immune system are at greatest risk 
of contracting a severe disease. 

Contact with contaminated wa-
ter is one way to contract illnesses 
caused by certain strains of E. coli. 

Lake Numurkah ‘closed’ 
after positive E. coli test

No go zone ... This notice posted by Moira Shire at the corner of Russell and Quinn Streets alerts lake users to the contaminated water. 

THE Federal Government has reversed its 
decision to deny Moira Shire access to $1 mil-
lion in municipal drought funding.

As reported in last week’s Leader, Moira was 
being excluded from the funding due to being 
assessed as having only 16.9% of its population 
employed in agriculture - just 0.1% short of the 
17% eligibility threshold.

On September 27, 2019, the Australian 

Government announced it would provide $1 
million each to 13 additional drought-a� ect-
ed councils under the Drought Communities 
Programme which commenced in 2018. 

� e announcement that Moira would be 
included in the program a� er all was made 
on Friday, a� er Minister for Water Resourc-
es and Drought David Li� leproud used his 
discretionary powers to include Moira in the 

program. 
� e $1 million will be provided to council in 

coming weeks to complete local infrastructure 
and other drought-relief projects.

Project funding is intended to provide short-
term support, including by boosting local em-
ployment and procurement, and addressing 
social and community needs.

Federal Govt. backfl ips on Moira drought grant

INDEPENDENT Member for Shepparton 
District Suzanna Sheed says the Federal National 
Party needs to exercise its balance of power in the 
coalition to extract more assistance for rural and 
regional electorates.

“� e Federal Nationals are in a very powerful 
position should they choose to use it,” Ms Sheed 
said. 

“Country people are crying out for help over 
water and drought policy and they want the Na-
tional Party to deliver it.”

Ms Sheed said comments made by prominent 
National Party member Barnaby Joyce this week 
are a step in the right direction.

“With a majority of one, the Nationals have an 
incredibly potent position in this government,” 
Mr Joyce told the ABC. “Without the Nationals, 
there would be no Coalition government.”

� e recent example of Moira Shire – partially 
located in Ms Sheed’s Electoral District of Shep-
parton – missing out on a drought assistance 
package is one example where the Nationals 
could exercise their federal power.

“Agriculture workers in Moira Shire have been 
hollowed out due the massive loss of dairy farms 
resulting from mismanagement of the Murray 
Darling Basin Plan,” Ms Sheed said.

“Now the shire is being victimised again be-
cause they don’t have enough agriculture workers 
to qualify for assistance. � is is an example of the 
rules working twice against the very people they 
are supposed to support.”

� e Nationals also need to get tougher on the 
Murray Darling Basin Plan that rural and regional 
constituents across the Basin contend has wors-
ened drought conditions, according to Ms Sheed.

“I am spending a great deal of time and e� ort 
contending with the issue of water within the pa-
rameters of being a state member of Parliament 
but action is also needed at the federal level,” Ms 
Sheed said.

“Whether it’s damage being done to the Bar-
mah Choke by environmental � ows, the ridicu-
lous price of water that is driving dairy farmers to 
the wall, the questionable science of the Lower 
Lakes in South Australia, the death of the Darling 
River, carryover, transparency in the water mar-
ket, speculators in the water market, � ood plain 
harvesting in the Northern Basin – there are so 
many examples of how the Plan is failing both 
farmers and the environment,” Ms Sheed said.

“If Barnaby Joyce and the Nationals are serious 
about exercising their power to deliver for their 
constituents then look no further than their con-
stituents crying out about the Murray Darling Ba-
sin Plan. Listen to them and � x it.”

Sheed calls 
on Nats to use 
their power

NumurkahLEADER

facebook.com/
NumurkahLeader/
@NumurkahLeader

Find us on

& Twitter
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To report service issues and emergencies 
after hours call (03) 5871 9222.

Phone
Call us on 5871 9222

NRS
133 677

Email
info@moira.vic.gov.au

Mail
PO Box 578, Cobram VIC 3643

Customer Service
Centres
44 Station Street, Cobram
100 Belmore Street, Yarrawonga

Community 
Update

Annual General Meetings for Committees of 
Management
Come along to your local Committee of Management’s AGM to discover more about how 

the various facilities are going and what their future looks like. 

Committee of  AGM Time Location

Management  Date

Tungamah Jubilee Park  Tues 19 Nov 6.30pm Tungamah Jubilee Park

Recreation Reserve   Recreation Reserve

Resilient Rural  
Women breakfast –  
28 November
As part of the Resilient Rural Women Forum 

Series, we invite you to come along to our ’16 

Days of Activism’ event.

This free community breakfast will be held 

on Thursday 28 November beginning 

at 7am at the Cobram Civic Centre with 

keynote speaker Martine Harte from Engaging 

Women.

For more information or to RSVP give our 

friendly Customer Service Team a call.

Beyond the Sounds –  
EOI closing soon
Expressions of Interest will close soon for a music 
workshop and performance opportunity for all 
musicians, to be held on November 16 at the 
Yarrawonga Town Hall.

Led by Melbourne musos The Pierce Brothers, the 
workshop is a FreeZa event and for your chance to 
be involved head over to our website and fill out 
the Expressions of Interest form.

Australia Day Awards 
–nominations close 
November 8
Nominations for the 2020 Australia Day Awards 
close this Friday – 8 November.

Show your appreciation for our local community 
heroes by nominating them for a 2020 Australia 
Day Award.

There are five categories – Citizen of the Year, 
Young Citizen of the Year, Community Event of 
the Year, Community Organisation of the Year, and 
Arts, Culture and/or Environment Project of the 
Year.

Nominations can be made online via our website 
and if you require assistance in completing your 
application form please contact us.

Fire Danger Period has 
commenced
The Fire Danger Period for CFA District 22 

which includes Moira Shire is now underway.

This means you cannot light a fire in the open 

air unless you have a permit or comply with 

certain requirements.

For more information visit www.cfa.vic.gov.au

Council Meeting 
– 27 November - 
Yarrawonga 
Our next meeting will commence at 6pm 

Wednesday 27 November at the Yarrawonga 

Town Hall in Belmore Street.

All meetings are open to the public and you 

are welcome to attend.

IT’S that time of year when 13 years’ accumu-
lated knowledge is put to the test, as VCE stu-
dents across the state sit their � nal secondary 
school exams.

Whilst students who study music, dance, dra-
ma, theatre and languages other than English, as 
a second language, had their � rst exams as early 
as three weeks ago, last Wednesday saw almost 
every VCE student in the state sit the all-impor-
tant English exam, which is the � rst exam for 
most students.

As a pass in English - a study score of at least 
25 - is a prerequisite for just about every tertiary 
course in Australia, and is a also a major consid-
eration for many employers when taking on ap-
prentices and trainees, there is a lot riding on the 
exam for most students.

Numurkah Secondary College had 27 students 
sit the English exam and, pass or fail, the looks of 

relief on the students’ faces to just have it behind 
them were clear as day as they le�  the school’s 
auditorium.

� ough most students le�  the room at various 
stages before the o�  cial end time at 12.15pm, 
four students stayed to the very end, determined 
to use every minute to re-read their answers and 
make sure they had done as much as they could. 

Adam Mans� eld, Luke Mans� eld, Hayley 
McKinnon and Teriecha Bowen all agreed that 
the exam could de� nitely have been worse.

“It wasn’t too bad really; I’m pre� y happy with 
how it went,” Hayley told the Leader.

Adam said that, although it was hard to tell, he 
felt he’d done okay.

“You never really know, but there wasn’t real-
ly anything that I just couldn’t do so I’m happy 
with that,” he said.

Whilst waiting for the clock to tick down to 

� nish time, VCE English teachers Rae Wood 
and Francesca Corbo looked just like nervous 
parents, and seemed every bit as relieved as the 
students when it was � nally over.

Ms Wood said they set high expectations for 
the students, but did everything they could to 
make sure they were prepared.

“We do everything we can to make sure they 
know and understand the material inside out,” 
she said.

“But in the � nal lead up to exams, when the 
nerves are really building up, sometimes it’s just 
about making sure they feel con� dent they can 
complete it.”

Ms Corbo said that in the � nal weeks, a� er sta�  
had dome everything they could to impart the 
knowledge the kids would need, it came down to 
practice and support.

“We let them know we’re there for them and 

try and build their con� dence as much as possi-
ble,” she said.

� is year’s NSC English texts, which were cho-
sen from the list set by the Victorian Curricu-
lum and Assessment Authority, included Year of 
Wonders by Geraldine Brooks, the Arthur Miller 
play � e Crucible, and the 1954 Alfred Hitchcock 
� lm Rear Window.

Student Teriecha Bowen told the Leader that, 
although the texts involved some complex and 
challenging themes, it didn’t really ma� er in the 
end.

“When you get into the thick of year 12 you 
start to think you’re not good at anything, and 
that’s why everything’s so hard,” she said.

“I’m just really glad that one’s over.”
VCE exams � nish on Wednesday, November 

20, with wri� en exams for languages other than 
English as a second language.  

One down ... tudents dam ans  eld  u e ans  eld  ayley 
c innon and eriecha o en gather around nglish teacher 

Rae ood  all e ually relieved to have the big e am over.

Crunch time for VCE students



MOI�  Shire Youth Council (MSYC) 2019 
held its � nal meeting for the year last � ursday, 
and, a� er a year of learning about leadership, 
diversity and resilience, the focus was � rmly on 
fun.

MSYC’s 40 plus members, made up of year 
nine and t10 students from schools across the 
shire, met for the seventh and � nal time this year, 
rotating through sessions of drumming, karate 
and yoga, learning new skills and having a bit of 
fun to end their tenure as youth representatives. 

Membership of the youth council gives stu-
dents an opportunity to discuss issues of con-
cern to young people, both locally and globally, 
to have their voices heard at a local government 
level, and to develop skills of value to both them-
selves and the community.

Moira Shire community services o�  cer - 
youth programming, Justin Bosche� i, who facil-
itates the youth council, told the Leader that it is 
an opportunity for young people in the shire to 
voice the needs and wants of people in their age 
group to the council.

“It is their chance to have their voice heard, and 
to inform youth events and programs through-
out the shire,” he said.

“It also gives them a chance to get to know oth-
er young people from schools and towns across 
the shire who they may not otherwise have an 
opportunity to meet. 

“Moira is a large shire and the youth council 
brings kids from across the shire together and, 
hopefully, makes them feel part of a whole, and 
exposes them to the issues and concerns in other 
towns.

“One thing they pre� y quickly realise is that 
issues in other towns throughout the shire are 
either exactly the same as issues in their town, 
or completely di� erent, and either way that gives 
them something to think about.”

Cassie Brooks, who lives in Katamatite and 
a� ends St Mary of the Angels Secondary Col-
lege, said that her favourite part of being a youth 
councillor was all of the people she had met.

“� ere were so many great things about being 
on youth council and I learned heaps, but my fa-
vourite thing was de� nitely all the people I met,” 
she said.

“I’ve made a lot of new friends from right 
across Moira and that’s been great.”

Youth council members have been given plen-
ty to think about throughout the year, with ses-
sions focussing on leadership, resilience and di-
versity as well as a range of guest speakers and 
site visits.

Lauchie Ross, who lives on the border of Nar-

ing and Muckatah and a� ends Cobram Anglican 
Grammar School, said the experience has shown 
him how lucky he is to be part of a supportive 
community.

“We visited a homeless shelter in Shepparton 
and that was a real eye-opener,” he said.

“It made me realise how lucky we are that we 
live in a community that cares what we think ans 

what concerns us.”
Liv Johnson from Bundalong, who a� ends Yar-

rawonga P-12 College said she now feels more 
con� dent about speaking up about the things 
that concern her.

“Because of the leadership skills I’ve devel-
oped, I feel like I can speak up now and have ma-
ture conversations with adults,” she said.

Numurkah’s Kate Kelly agreed wholeheartedly 
with that sentiment.

“I feel like I can con� dently interact with any-
one now, which is a good feeling,” she said.

“Youth council has been a great experience, 
and I’d de� nitely recommend it. It’s been really 
rewarding, I’ve made good friends, and there 
was always free food.”

Digital 
subscriptions
now available
www.numurkahleader.net.au

NumurkahLEADER

3 months $14.95 12 months $49.95

Ph. 5862 1034
88 Melville Street
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We’re back…

  
FAMILY WINE MAKERS

WHOLESALE PRICE LIST

Book now as time is limited from 
Wednesday  November 6 to Sunday December 22

Open Wednesday to Sunday for bookings
Ph.5864 6452 Email sales@monichino.com.au

Italian food and fi ne wine are our specialty
3 ways to enjoy the fun and renown hospitality

*Grazing platters, Wednesday to Sunday, 11am to 4pm, bookings preferred.

 *Finger Food Menu. Make your choice of 6 options. Phone for the menu    
    and prices and to book a table.

*Functions. Sit down in the Barrel Room. Ring and book your 
work or community group’s festive function. Up to 50 people.

Leadership training, good friends and free food

Young leaders ... Moira Shire youth programming worker Justin Boschetti and councillors Gary Cleveland and Marie Martin were on 
hand to celebrate a successful year with Moira Shire youth councillors last week. 

TANIA Maxwell, MP for Northern Victoria, 
has questioned the State Government on what 
new measures and improvements are being put 
in place to urgently address the devastating sit-
uation in the dairy industry across Northern 
Victoria.

Ms Maxwell’s  Constituency Question to the 

Minister for Agriculture follows the appoint-
ment of the Rural Assistance Commissioner, 
Peter Tuohey, and his October 16 statement 
that the dairy industry “is pre� y much on the 
brink of collapse in Northern Victoria”.

It is estimated that 400 dairy farmers have 
le�  the Murray Valley region in the past year 

and milk production in Northern Victoria has 
halved since 2001/02, with a � ow on e� ect to 
processing facilities.

An answer from the Minister is required 
within 14 days.

Ms Maxwell, who is a member of Derryn 
Hinch’s Justice Party, said the collective impact 

of drought and water prices is crippling dairy 
farmers and urgent action is needed.

“Dairy is the largest agricultural industry in 
this state, and Victorian farmers have contrib-
uted to more than 65% of annual national milk 
production and exports worth billions to our 
economy,” Ms Maxwell said.

Maxwell demands dairy answers in parliament
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Numurkah Pink Ribbon Brunch...

NUMUR� H’S eighth annual Pink 
Ribbon Brunch has been hailed the 
best yet, with a great time had by all.

Over 300 women, and one man, at-
tended Sunday’s event, which raised 
more than $30,000 - pushing the funds 
raised by the event, since it began in 
2012, well over the $100,000 mark.

Pink Ribbon Brunch commi� ee 
member Adrienne Gledhill told the 
Leader that the event owes its success 
to the generosity of local businesses 
and individuals. 

“People are so supportive of the 
event, and so many people donate 
time, and goods and money, and that’s 
what allows us to deliver such a great 
event that people look forward to 
every year,” she said.

“We had 90 lots for the silent auction 
and 85 ra�  e prizes, as well as lucky 
door prizes and gi�  bags, and all of 
those goods are donated, which is just 
amazing.”

Stand out contributions this year 
came, once again, from Ann-Maree 
Mayberry who baked a whopping 
7,500 yo-yos, and a local couple who 
donated a week’s accommodation at 
South West Rocks, which sold at auc-
tion for $1,700 - almost $1,000 over 
the reserve of $750.00.

Everybody agreed that one of the 
highlights this year was emcee Tracey 
Bartram.

Commi� ee member Bev Hutchins 
said that many a� endees commented 
on how much they enjoyed her pres-
ence.

“Tracey was very warm and funny, 
and really got involved and connected 
with people, and that really added to 
the atmosphere,” Bev said.

� ough the occasion was certainly 
festive, and there were a lot of laughs, 
focussed as the event is on stopping 
the scourge of Australia’s second most 
prevalent cancer, there was also a seri-
ous element.

Guest speaker Mr David Speakman, 
surgeon and Chief Medical O�  cer 
at Peter MacCallum Cancer Centre, 
spoke about current and emerging 
treatments for breast cancer, and de-
bunked a few myths associated with 
the condition.

Mr Speakman told the audience that, 
as valuable as events like the brunch 
were for raising money for research, 
the fact that they encouraged women 
to talk about breast cancer and share 
their stories, was just as valuable. 

One example of this was the fol-
lowing speaker, local woman Hayley 
Clark.

Hayley bravely told her story of be-
ing identi� ed as carrier of the BRCA2 
gene and electing to have a preventa-
tive double mastectomy, following her 
mother’s death from breast cancer.

With the serious business out of the 
way, it was time to have a few more 
drinks - served by the lads from the 
Numurkah Youth Club Cricket Club, 
who once again volunteered their time 
-  while the silent auction and ra�  e 
winners were announced.

� en, for those who were just ge� ing 
started, it was o�  to the Telegraph Ho-
tel for an a� er party, whilst a few kind 
souls hung around to help the commit-
tee clean the town hall. 

A roaring success by any measure. 

Best brunch yet

One of many ... Breast cancer survivor Wendy Barnes was in the company 
of famous comrades ith a display in the ladies’ toilets. 

Warm and funny ... mcee racey artram as a hit at unday’s event.

Monochrome babes ... Laura Holmes, Jane Connally and Paula 
Dic inson en oyed a catch up.

Hard workers ... Committee members Robyn Sprunt, Jo Thornton, Sarah Gledhill, Sharon Sutton, Adrienne Gledhill, Kirsty Rankin, Bernadette Stew-
ard  ev utchins  herrin atching  il Ruscoe  arah atching and ylie ac son ta e a short breather before doors opened. 

Photo: Julie M Photography
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... best ever!

All smiles ... Bev Hutchins, Jo Thornton and Jill Bau made a colourful contribution to the 
event.

Not taking it lying down ... Guest speaker Hayley Clark (right), with sister Meg Storey and 
stepmum Robyn Storey, knows what a long shadow breast cancer can cast.

Double act ... Photographer Julie Moore and emcee Tracey Bartram hammed it up in an 
impromptu skit about camera angles. Full house ... The event remains as popular as ever, with more than 300 tickets sold.

Raising funds and fun ... Tracey Bartram gives Sarah Patching and Jo Thornton a hand at 
the merchandise table.

Ladies who brunch ... No matter what table you were at, there was good company, and 
good food, to be had. 

Colourful friends ... ylie c hane and haron aylor en oyed each other’s company.
Chance to get the gang together ... Tamara Martin, Lyn Morey and Nicole Congram took 
the opportunity for a bevvy and a chat.
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RECENTLY we published two photos sent in 
by readers showing glorious sunsets around Nu-
murkah.

�is week’s photo proves that the views to be 
seen around these parts at the start of the day can 
be every bit as magni�cent.

Ashley Boxtel took this shot of fog blanketing 
the channel as he drove home from work on Nu-
murkah Road Strathmerton just before 6am on 
September 18.

“I thought the sunrise and the fog looked good 
over the channel,” he said.

We agree Ash.

Morning 
glory in 
Numurkah 
district

Letters to the 
Editor

New sections a 
winner

ON behalf of Numurkah Pre School we 
wish to express our thanks and congratula-
tions to all involved in organising the 2019 
Numurkah Show.

 �e Numurkah Pre-School children were 
thrilled that the show commi�ee created 
new sections that allowed the 4-year-old 
kinder children to participate, as well as the 
3-year-old children from our Bridie Knight 
room. 

�e new categories were aimed at the ear-
ly childhood sector and were very achieva-
ble for the children. 

Not every child got a prize, and this was 
a good decision by the commi�ee, as the 
children need to keep developing their re-
silience and have another go next year. 

Our children are looking forward to 
entering the show again next year, and 
from the Numurkah Pre-School we o�er 
a hearty congratulations on the 2019 Nu-
murkah show.

�e sta� and children from Numurkah 
Pre-School

I CRY
I CRY for my rivers 
I cry and see them die 
I cry for people’s heartaches at seeing 

their animals die
I cry for the lost opportunities as crops 

wither and die
I cry as towns around me slowly die

All for a narrow minded and greedy few
We forsake the prosperity of many mil-

lions is true
We have had a bloody gutful of the spite 

and hurtful lies
Wake up Australia your future is being 

denied 
But mostly I cry for the absolute criminal 

stupidity that has bought this by and by
I CRY

Peter Gilmour 
Cobram
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AFTER THE SHOW.
COMMITTEE REVIEWS ITS WORK.

NET PROFIT, £255/18/10
Owing to many of the farmers being busy hay-mak-

ing, there was not a large attendance at the monthly 
meeting of the Numurkah Agricultural Society execu-
tive committee held on Tuesday last.

The Numurkah Cricket Club applied for the use of the 
showgrounds for matches, and this was granted. A sugges-
tion was made that the ground should not be let to outside 
bodies, as it entailed a good deal of expense in shifting the 
jumps, etc., and their re-erection. The President said the 
society was at a monetary loss through giving the use of 
the grounds to sporting clubs, but gain was made through 
securing the goodwill of those concerned.

A Protest.
G. A. Bedwell protested against the first prize for thor-

oughbred brood mare being awarded to J. C. Gribben, on 
the ground that the animal was not in foal nor had a foal 
at foot.—In support of the protest,  Mr Bedwell said the 
mare had with her a yearling foal, and the owner of the sire 
to which she had been stinted had told him that the mare 
should have been on the point of foaling on show day.— 
It was decided to hold the matter over until the January 
meeting, to ascertain whether the mare foaled before the 
end of December, as provided in the rules.

The Profit.
The secretary announced, amidst applause, that the 

profit on the show had totalled £255 18/10, and that 307 
members’ tickets, not including patrons, had been sold.

(The statement hardly shows the true position, for 
several amounts have been debited to the show account 
that should rightly have been spread over 12 months. 
For instance, the secretary’s salary is shown in full, 
though he has only been in office for seven months, so 
that the actual profit on the show is quite the £300 we 
stated in our report of the show.—Ed. “L.”)

Bowling Green Opened. — The extremely unpleas-
ant weather no doubt kept many people away form the 
ceremony of opening the bowling green on Saturday af-
ternoon, but there was nevertheless a good attendance, 
and a pleasant time was spent. The President (Mr. R. J. 
Watters) and his good lady met their visitors and bade 
them welcome, and Mr Watters formally repeated the 
sentiment in his address prior to the opening. The first 
Jack was thrown by Mrs Watters, and Mrs R. Kilpatrick, 
wife of the senior vice-president, threw the first bowl, the 
season being then declared open for 1919-20. Whilst 
the gentlemen were indulging in “rolling them up,” the 
ladies partook of excellent afternoon tea at the hands of 
Mrs Watters, and by this means, and in social chat, the 
afternoon was spent very happily.

PERSONAL
Sergeant Cyril Brown, who spent his boyhood days in
Numurkah, has just been advised that he has been 

awarded the Meritorious Service Medal for “gallant ser-
vices rendered in France and Flanders.”

General regret was expressed in Numurkah last week, 
when it was learned that Mrs Musgrave (wife of Mr 
Musgrave, formerly managing clerk for Messrs Morrissy 
& Deane, solicitors, Numurkah) had died in Melbourne 
as the result of injuries sustained through being knocked 
down by a motor car in Albert Park on Friday week last. 

WUNGHNU
For some time past one of the  Bunbartha footballers 

(Mr Newt. Howard) has been threatened with total 
blindness, owing to an insidious affection of the eyes.

Mr Howard has always enjoyed the esteem of his club 
mates and those who know him as a footballer and resi-
dent of Bunbartha.

And with that true sportsman-like spirit which charac-
terises the footballers of this district, they decided to ten-
der him a complimentary foot ball match and concert. 

KATAMATITE
The annual meeting of the Hospital Sunday demon-

stration committee was held on Saturday evening last, 
when there was a fair attendance, the President Mr D. 
Ashton, being in the chair. The balance-sheet showed 
that £63 had been forwarded to the hospital as the result 
of last year’s demonstration.

This week in 1919 ... 
To celebrate the State Library of Victoria’s 

digitising of the war years editions of the Numurkah 
Leader, each week we will include the news of the 
week, 100 years ago.

To view these editions online go to trove.nla.gov.
au/ndp/del/title/591.

IN a global � rst, an Australian 
company has developed a safe 
way for people to enjoy the es-
tablished bene� ts of untreated 
milk, without resorting to the use 
of heat pasteurisation, which has 
been known to deplete milk’s nat-
ural nutrients.

Up until now, untreated milk, 
o� en known as raw milk, has 
needed to be heated to at least 
72ºC to destroy harmful bacteria. 

It is also o� en subjected to sep-
aration, homogenisation, recom-
bining and standardisation before 
� nally being bo� led and sold on 
shelf in Australian supermarkets.

Made By Cow, which uses a 

new, patented, breakthrough 
method approved by the New 
South Wales Food Authority, was 
o�  cially launched at an event in 
Sydney last week.

� e world-� rst technology fo-
cuses on careful herd manage-
ment and more hygienic milking 
practices from a single Jersey herd 
on the NSW south coast, to pro-
duce higher quality milk.

 � e milk is bo� led straight 
from the farm and immediately 
placed under cold high pressure, 
which destroys harmful path-
ogens, whilst being gentler on 
milk’s natural nutrients. 

� e result is a safe, unaltered, de-

liciously creamy, cold pressed raw 
milk – straight from farm to bo� le – 
and is set to become a major export 
opportunity for Australia.

While the high pressure is lethal 
to bacterial cells, it does not im-
pact the smaller molecules such 
as vitamins and enzymes, many 
of which are destroyed by heat-
based processing. � erefore, the 
nutritional pro� le of Made By 
Cow Cold Pressed Raw Milk is 
almost identical to raw milk. 

Due to the unique approach of 
Made By Cow, where the milk is 
treated inside the bo� le, the milk 
can obtain a six week shelf life. 

Made By Cow CEO Wade Por-

ter said he is thrilled to be bring-
ing the product to the world .

“Other than our dairy farmers, 
our grandparents were probably 
the last people to taste milk the 
way it’s supposed to taste, with-
out heat pasteurisation, homoge-
nisation and all the other process-
es that are used when producing 
standardised milk,” he said.

“Our milk contains more of 
milk’s natural goodness whilst 
still being 100% safe from harm-
ful bacteria, and we’re paying our 
farmers a premium – which to 
us is just as important as the im-
proved taste and nutrition pro-
� le.”

Pressure produces safe ‘raw’ milk

Gorgeous jerseys rise to the challenge
THE Goulburn Murray Jersey Breeders 

Club (GMJBC) held its ‘On Farm Chal-
lenge’ recently, and the winner was clearly 
jersey breeding in the Goulburn Murray re-
gion.

Judges Darryn and Ellie Hourigan from 
Millewa visited seven local studs, judging 
over 80 cows across the competition, scor-
ing each cow out of 880 points.

� e on-farm challenge di� ers from con-
ventional livestock judging events in that 
ca� le are assessed for their inherent struc-
tural correctness using a specially-developed 
linear score sheet, without grooming, pho-
tography or showing. 

� is format means all breeders can com-
pete against the best in their region on an 
equal basis.

 � e judges travel from farm to farm over 
two days, scoring no more than 14 animals, 
two per class, per farm. 

� e competition has seven categories - two 
year-olds, three year-olds, four year-olds, � ve 
year-olds, six to seven year-olds and eight 
years old and over, a progeny test for two 
year-olds, as well as a junior owners category.

Cows are scored in four key areas - the 
� rst is general, which includes, height, gen-
eral appearance, capacity, dairyness, muz-
zle/head, chest, body length, rib and loin. 
� e second area is rump, and the third and 
fourth are legs and udder.  

� e Akers (Tallygaroopna) and Cock-
erell (Katunga) families were the big win-
ners with their Valentino Empress jerseys, 
with the  Akers winning Champion Cow 
with Loxleigh Valentino Empress, and John 
and Margaret Cockerell taking out Highest 
Pointed 2 year-old with Warrain Valentino 
Empress. 

Both the Akers’ Loxleigh stud and the 
Cockerells’ Warrain stud did extremely well 
across all categories, along with Graeme and 
Rohan Sprunt’s  Kaarmona  stud which, 
though scoring less � rsts and seconds, re-
ceived the most places overall.

 � e winners of the two, three, four, � ve 
and six and seven year old categories will 
now go on to compete in the great southern 
challenge , which includes all the jersey clubs 
of Victoria, southern New South Wales, 
South Australia and Tasmania.

� e winner of the great southern challenge 
will go on to compete in the great Australi-
an challenge, with the ultimate aim of being 
awarded the supreme champion title

A presentation dinner was held at the 
Shamrock Hotel on the evening of the com-
petition and it was a great opportunity for 
jersey breeders to catch up and celebrate 
their passion for the jersey breed.

John and Margaret Cockerell told the 
Leader that, although jersey calves are a li� le 
harder to rear than Holsteins because they 
are smaller - with jersey being the smallest 
dairy breed - they more than make up for it 
when fully developed.

“� ey are great converters of feed,” John 
said.

“Warrain Valentino Empress gives around 
28 litres of milk per day, which is very good.”

Marg said that Warrain Valentino Empress 
was just ‘put together right’.

“She has great structure, a lot of depth of 
rib, good balance and a beautiful udder,” she 
said.

“She’s a lovely cow.”

Champion ... Champion Cow and 3 year-old Winner Loxleigh Valentino Empress.

What a beauty ... Marg and John Cockerell with Warrain Valentino Empress.
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MOI� Shire Council has re-
leased its dra� arts and culture strat-
egy for 2020-26 and it wants to hear 
your thoughts on the future of arts 
and culture across the shire.

�e dra� strategy proposes coun-
cil funding be used to develop up to 
four creative hubs strategically locat-
ed across the shire.

Mayor Libro Mustica said the 
provision for the development of 
creative hubs recognises the wide 
geographical area of Moira Shire and 
the subsequent need for a localised 
approach to the delivery of artistic 
and cultural programs.

“External consultation has taken 
place through a facilitated commu-
nity workshop with major stake-
holders and creative community 
members,” Cr Mustica said.

Additionally, a survey, a cultural 
mapping exercise, as well as targeted 
community engagement and con-
sultation have been conducted in 
the development of this strategy.

“Preparation of the dra� arts and 
culture strategy 2020-26 has been 
informed by research conducted at 
state and federal levels and the dis-
cussion of issues with the Cultural 
Development Network, Regional 

Arts Victoria, MAV Arts Advisory 
Commi�ee, and the Yorta Yorta Na-
tion,” Cr Mustica said.

�ere are �ve principles within the 
strategy, namely:

•  Stimulation of creativity;
•  Aesthetic enrichment;
•  Generation of new knowledge 

and insight;
•  Appreciation of cultural diversi-

ty; and
•  Strengthening connections to 

shared heritage.
Actions to achieve these �ve prin-

ciples include:
• Work with artists and cultural or-

ganisations to support educational 
opportunities and quality activities 
to provide connections with shared 
cultural heritage that also increase 
creativity and celebrate diversity;

• Promote ongoing development 
of a vibrant arts sector which will 
provide opportunities, activities 
and events that meet the respective 
needs of, and forge connections be-
tween, our artistic and broader com-
munities;

• Partner with our First Nations 
people to identify and support op-
portunities to promote and develop 
artistic and cultural expression and 

industry;
• Provide the mechanisms to en-

sure the economic bene�t of cultural 
and artistic activity across the shire 
is maximised;and

• Promote the intrinsic value of 
artistic and cultural endeavour 
through implementation of appro-
priate mechanisms to fund, evalu-
ate and develop creative industries 
across the shire.

Copies of the dra� arts and culture 
strategy 2020-26 are available online 
or in hard copy form on request.

Feedback can be le� on Moira 
Shire’s website.

Have your say on arts and culture strategy

Graduation

FORMER Numurkah man Travis Millen has received a Masters in Business from Mel-
bourne University.

Travis a�ended St Joseph’s Primary School and Numurkah Secondary College before 
graduating from LaTrobe University’s Bendigo campus with a degree in Marketing.

Travis is now employed in the Human Resources department at the Commonwealth 
Research Laboratory. 

Travis Millen earns 
Masters degree

IT’S tempting to call the feeling 
you experience si�ing under the 
shade trees at Monichino Wines 
relaxation, but it’s more than that 
- it’s contentment.

With a pla�er of savoury treats 
inspired by the cuisine of north-
ern Italy to graze on, wines that 
have their heritage in the same re-
gion to sip on, and a magni�cent 
view of the vineyard to enjoy, the 
rest of the world fades away.

Life for the Monichino family 
has ebbed and �owed with the sea-
sons on their Katunga vineyard for 
over 50 years, but the same things 
ma�er today that ma�ered when 
Carlo and Margaret Monichino 
established the winery in 1962 - 
keeping family close, producing 
the �nest low-preservative wines 
possible, and o�ering a warm wel-
come to all.

And right now, according to 
Monichino’s manager, Carlo and 
Margaret’s daughter Anna Sergi, 
that is exactly the point.

“Every now and again you come 
to a crossroads and you have to 
choose a direction and that’s a 
place where we’ve found ourselves 
recently,” Anna said.

“We’ve discussed a lot of di�erent 
ways of taking the business forward 
and tried a few di�erent approach-
es, but ultimately chosen our way 
forward by looking back to the be-
ginning of Monichino Wines and 
deciding to reinvent ourselves by 
returning to our roots.”

What that means for Monichino 

Wines is Anna and her brother 
Terry, who is Monichino’s head 
winemaker, working side by side 
to do what they do best - create 
top quality wines with as few pre-
servatives as possible, and deliver 
high quality events.

�ey are entering this new era 
of traditional hospitality with the 
assistance of a new chef, Stuart 
Davidson. 

Having worked in some of Aus-
tralia and New Zealand’s top eat-
eries, including a head chef role 
at St Kilda’s Vineyard restaurant, 
Stuart said he is looking forward 
to the challenge.

“It will be my �rst time working 
at a dedicated function venue, so 
it’s pre�y exciting,” he said.

“We’ve been busy pu�ing to-
gether a menu of the best tradi-
tional northern Italian dishes, and 
I think what we’ve come up with is 

interesting and exciting, and peo-
ple are going to really enjoy it.

“It is a beautiful spot here and 
there are some excellent producers 
in this region, and I’ll be working 
hard to do that justice, and reward 
Anna and Terry for the faith they’ve 
shown in including me in this new 
chapter for their family’s business.”

Anna said they are thrilled to have 
Stuart on board, and can’t wait to 
share his talents with locals.

“�e menu Stuart has come up with 
is wonderful - it tastes like home,” she 
said.

“We’ve made sure to include grazing 
pla�ers that will really add to the ex-
perience of si�ing and enjoying some 
good wine and good company.

“We’d love to see local people 
out here sharing this beautiful 
space we are so lucky to have.

“Bring your families, come and 
relax and enjoy.”

Relaxing into tradition among the vines

Contentment ... Katrina Donaldson, Terry Monichino, Stuart Davidson, Shaun Kelly, Ian Murrell and 
nna ergi celebrate onichino’s ne  traditional direction ith a ell-earned glass of vino.

Tasting their wares ... hef tuart Davidson and erry onichino 
ith a sample platter.
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THIRTEEN new Environ-
ment Protection Authority Vic-
toria (EPA) authorised o�  cers 
have been awarded their o�  cial 
badges and will go to work on 
the front line of environmental 
regulation.

 � ey will be working in � ve 
di� erent EPA regions around 
the state, as well the Major In-
vestigations Unit and in Inci-
dent Response, as inspectors, 
advisors, investigators and en-
vironment protection o�  cers.

 Authorised o�  cers (AOs) are 
EPA’s uniformed front line per-
sonnel, they carry badges and 
work to ensure that businesses, 
government bodies and indi-
viduals comply with the Envi-
ronment Protection Act. 

 � eir work includes inspect-
ing businesses and premises, 
providing advice on how to 
comply with the law, ordering 
environmental clean ups and 
prevention works, issuing o�  -
cial warnings or � nes, and pros-
ecuting criminal o� ences under 
the Act.

 EPA Chairperson Cheryl Ba-
tagol said authorised o�  cers 
put the authority’s powers un-
der the Environment Protec-
tion Act to work in the � eld.

  “Whether they are providing 
advice, issuing an o�  cial direc-
tion to take action, applying 
a sanction or prosecuting an 
o� ender, it is always about the 
end result of protecting the en-
vironment and public health,” 
Ms Batagol said.

EPA Chief Executive O�  cer 
Dr Cathy Wilkinson says EPA 
and its authorised o�  cers will 
soon have more capacity to pre-
vent harm from pollution and 
waste.

 “From July 1 2020, our AOs 
will be applying the new Envi-
ronment Protection Amend-
ment Act 2018.  � e new Act 
represents the greatest over-
haul of environment protection 

legislation in Victoria since 
EPA was formed in 1970,” Dr 
Wilkinson said.

 “It brings a stronger focus 
on prevention, a general envi-
ronmental duty that places a 
responsibility on every Victo-
rian to take reasonable action 
to protect the environment, 
more � exible legal tools for reg-
ulation and enforcement, more 
easily available information for 
the public, and a greater range 
of penalties for o� enders,” she 
said.

 EPA maintains rigorous 
processes for appointing and 
managing authorisations and 
delegations of speci� c powers 
under the Act, and the train-
ing of AOs involves a team of 
specialist presenters and facil-
itators, mentors, assessors and 
specialised sta�  across EPA.

 “When you see EPA’s uni-
formed authorised o�  cers in 
the � eld, you can know that 
they are well trained, specialist 
investigators and advisors to 
business and the community, 
who represent the authority’s 
growing capacity to ensure the 
environment and public health 
are protected,” Ms Wilkinson 
said.

 EPA has trained 104 AOs 
since January 2017 and current-
ly has another 20 in training.

 In 2018/19, EPA conduct-
ed more than 2,700 site in-
spections, received more than 
11,000 pollution reports from 
the community, issued more 
than 13,000 � nes for environ-
mental o� ences and conducted 
23 court prosecutions.

 You can learn more about 
Victoria’s new environment 
laws on EPA’s website at: www.
epa.vic.gov.au/newlaws

 Members of the public can re-
port pollution by calling EPA’s 
24 hour hotline on 1300 EPA 
VIC (1300 372 842).

More front line EPA 
o   cers in the  eld

eet and spook  crossing
STUDENTS accessing the St Joseph’s 

Primary School crossing last � ursday 
got both a trick and a treat, with their 
usual crossing supervisor being replaced 
by Frankenstein’s monster.

Crossing supervisor Vesna Ivanovska - 
known as ‘the dancing lollipop lady’ for 
her habit of dancing on duty in winter 
to keep warm - came dressed to impress 
with an in� atable Frankenstein’s mon-
ster head and a big sack of lollies.

Ms Ivanovska has maintained the tra-

dition every Halloween for the past sev-
en years, and told the Leader she does it 
to bring a smile to kids’ faces.

“� e kids really get a kick out of it and 
it just adds a bit of fun to the day,” she 
said.

Student Castiel White was happy to 
dip into the sack for a lolly or two, but 
promised not to eat them until recess.

“Her big head looks funny, but it’s not 
really scary,” he said.

“She’s nice and I think it’s nice that she 

gives us lollies.”
Ms Ivanovska said she loves her job, 

and always makes sure to wave to every-
one driving past.

“People smile when I wave to them be-
cause it’s nice to have someone wave to 
you,” she said.

“I get the best side of the deal because 
everyone gets a wave from me, and I get 
about 150 waves back, which always 
makes me � nish my shi�  feeling good.

“I love my job.”

Spooky and sweet ... Dancing lollipop lady Vesna Ivanovska in the spirit of Halloween.
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St George’s Anglican Church

FETE
Friday 8th November

Church Grounds ~ 4pm - 7pm
Cnr Melville & Brenion Sts

Fun activities, food and produce for 
all ages:

• Monster raffl  e (5 excellent prizes)
• Homemade cakes & produce
• Books & DVDs
• White Elephant/Trash and Treasure stall
• Giant Plants stall
• Entertainment including the Numurkah 

Town Band and dance demonstrations 
with ANDS Dance School

• Kids activities - games, face painting, bal-
loons, plaster mold decoration, arts & craft

• BBQ, Devonshire tea, delicious desserts 
(takeaway included)
For further information contact:

Heather on 0408 590 672 Numurkah & District 
Historical Society

INVITATION
to the opening 

of the new
Telephone & 
Switchboard 

Display
at the museum on

Sunday 24th
November 2pm
Afternoon Tea 

Provided
ALL WELCOME

 Numurkah R S L
Remembrance Day

Monday, 11th November, 2019
The eleventh hour of the eleventh day 

of the eleventh month

The 101st Anniversary of Armistice Day
Ex service personnel and members of the 
public are invited to join members of the 
Numurkah R & SL Sub Branch to the Annual 
Remembrance Day Service to be held at 
the Numurkah War Memorial. Members 
of the Public, Organisations and School 
Representatives will be given an opportunity 
to lay a Wreath and a Red Poppy during the 
Service.

Monday 11th November, 2019
RSL Members assemble at 10.30am at RSL Hall

Commemoration Service at 1040 hrs at 
Memorial Park

 President - Stewart Hipwell    Secretary - Gerard Watson
Note: Limited seating, please bring own chair if necessary.

SHOP LOCALLY
 WINNERS

Mick Handford
McPherson’s 
Numurkah

$50.00 towards uniform, 
men’s apparel and gifts 

and embroidery.

Caitlin Hansen
NewsXpress, 
Newsagency

$50.00 towards gifts, 
magazines, plush & 

collectables

Sue James
Seiter’s Timber & 

Hardware
$50.00 voucher towards 
DIY tools & equipment

Leigh Rankin
Numurkah Bearings

A $50.00 voucher towards 
hydraulics, bearings and 

bushings

Peter Sleeman
J.S.I. Automotive

$50.00 towards a vehicle  
service.

Melanie Spokes
Numurkah Community 

Learning Centre
$50.00 towards training or 

secretarial services.

Ali Beatson
Numurkah Furniture 

Bedding and Removals
$50.00 voucher towards 

gifts and furniture.
Don’t miss 
Numurkah 

specials,
Wednesday 
December 4
Sponsored 

Numurkah LOL

Winners, collect 
your voucher at

Numurkah 
Leader offi ce.

Mon-Fri 
8.30am to 5pm8.30am to 5pm

NUMURKAH GOLF 
& BOWLS CLUB INC.

Donation requests 2020
The Board of the Numurkah Golf & Bowls Club 
Inc wishes to invite submissions from local 
not-for-profi t and sporting clubs to receive 
donations to assist with the fi nancing of their 
club.

Your submissions must follow the set crite-
ria and must be received by the club no later 
than Friday, November 22, 2019.

Applications to:
kevin.morland@ngbc.com.au
Subject:  Sports Donation Application

CRITERIA 1 -The club must be a community 
group from Numurkah & district.

CRITERIA 2 -The applicant must specify how 
the funds will be utilised.

CRITERIA 3 -The applicant must state past 
support of the NGBC and what future support 
will be undertaken in booking functions and 
utilisation of the facilities.

CRITERIA 4 - How will the applicant ensure 
the NGBC is given ongoing positive exposure 
to the applicant club’s members.

CRITERIA 5 - How many members does your 
club have and what is your annual subscrip-
tion fee.

Allocations of 1 x $1000.00 and 4 x $500.00 
will be issued throughout 2020.

SITUATIONS VACANT

SITUATIONS VACANT

We are looking for people who 
are passionate about providing 
excellent customer service and 
are committed to assisting people 
who are aged or have a disability 
to maintain their independence at home and in 
the community.  

Employment Opportunities
• Service Coordination Offi cer 
Yarrawonga, Permanent Full Time 
(38 hrs p/w
Salary range and benefi ts: SACS 4 + 
Non for profi t salary packaging options
• Community Care Workers  
Casual and Part Time possibilities across 
our Yarrawonga, Cobram, Numurkah, and 
Nathalia teams

For more information please go to: 
www.mhacare.org.au/work-with-us/
career-opportunities. A copy of the position 
descriptions can be found on this website. 
Applications must address key selection 
criteria and close on 8th November 2019.

TEACHING POSITIONS
Permanent Ongoing

St Mary of the Angels Secondary College is 
currently seeking suitably qualified Teachers with 

methods in the following areas:

• MATHS
• SCIENCE

St Mary of the Angels community promotes the safety, 
wellbeing and inclusion of all children.

St Mary of the Angels Nathalia is a Catholic Co-
educational Secondary College, which is located in the 
Goulburn Valley  with a student population of 620.

We are a College that offers a variety of educational 
pathways inclusive of a comprehensive senior school 
program and differentiated approach to our pedagogy. 

Our learning culture focuses on collaborative practice, 
professional learning teams and the use of data to 
enhance the learning opportunities for our students. 

Applications should include:
• A cover letter
• Response to the Key Selection Criteria
• Curriculum Vitae, including three professional 

referees.

Key Selection Criteria and Role Description obtained from:
www.smotanathalia.catholic.edu.au/about/employment  

Applications to be emailed to: 
principal@smotanathalia.catholic.edu.au 

Application closing date: Wednesday 13th November, 
2019

MON Natural Foods has available a 
position for a 

MAINTENANCE FITTER 
to join our team at the Barooga 

manufacturing facility.  
Role and Responsibilities will include:
• Responsible for processing equipment 

maintenance
• Optimising line efficiency
• Involvement in new projects and plant 

upgrades
• Working with line operators to resolve 

production issues

Background and experience will include:
• Experience in the food industry
• Relevant industry qualifications 

(Engineering/Fitter etc.)
• Experience in mechanical maintenance
• Ability to trouble shoot and work proactively 

as a part of a small team
• Eye for detail and quality

To pursue this opportunity please forward a 
letter of application and current resume to 
the attention of: Engineering Manager at the 
email address of andrew@monfoods.com.au

NCN Health has the following vacancies

Dental Assistant/
Receptionist

Permanent Part-Time 1.1 EFT 
(2 x part time positions) – Cobram Campus

Enrolled Nurse
Permanent Part-Time 0.7 EFT (56 hours) – 

Cobram Campus

Senior Dentist
Permanent Full-Time 1.0 EFT (80 hours) – 

Cobram Campus

NCN Workplace Trainer 
and Careers Advisor

Permanent Part-Time 0.8 EFT (64 hours) – 
Across NCN Health

All applications close 5pm, Sunday 17th 
November 2019

Visit our website for further information including 
position descriptions, contact details, application 
processes.

www.cobramdistrict health.org.au

GARAGE
SALES

14 William St 
Numurkah

Saturday 9th 
& Sunday 10th 

November
8am - 4pm

Over 200 lots.

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

FUNE� LS
Professional service 

and chapel
at a� ordable prices

 5862 2332
IVAN NEWBY             

PETER K� KE

FOR SALE

telfords.com.au

REAL. CUSTOM. SHEDS.
Looking for a custom built shed... 
Give Telfords a call today.

IN
MEMORIAM

DEATHS

JAMES — Margaret.
5 November 2017.
Two years have 
passed since you 
were called away,
Always in our 
thoughts, our hearts, 
every day.
While you lie in 
peaceful sleep,
Your memory we 
shall always keep
Derek, Elaine, Karen 

and familiesCANTWELL — 
Danny.
A true friend and 
part of our family.  
We will miss all the 
jokes and fun times 
together.
Our love to Mary and 
all the family.

Barbara and Alistair 
White and family.

_________________
CHRISTIANSEN  — 
Remedios (Remy).
Aged 74 years, 
formerly of 
Strathmerton.
Passed away peace-
fully at Glanville 
Village, Echuca.
You are resting in 
peace now Remy.
Loved wife of 
Maurice (dec.). 
Loved and loving 
friend and neighbour 
for many years 
of Jack, Julie and 
family.
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sales@monichino.com.au  
70 Berrys Road, Katunga • Ph. 5864 6452

WE’RE BACK 
and taking bookings now

Relax in the garden with friends 
and share a platter.

Purchase your wines by the bottle 
or glass.

$35.00 per head
Limited time to Dec 22

Day and evening Functions 
booking available

Open Wednesday to Sunday
 for bookings
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ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

Classifi ed  Line Ads:
12 noon  Tuesday 

Display Ads:
Bookings by 

 12 noon Monday
Ph: 5862 1034

88 Melville St Numurkah

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

 Peter Cox & Sons 
Funeral Directors P/L

Cnr Meiklejohn and Quinn Sts., Numurkah
CARING, PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, 

TAILORED TO YOUR NEEDS

Phone 5862 3047
24 hours – 7 days a week

 TUTTLES
— FUNERAL SERVICES —

Phone 1300 858 333
Caring 24 hour service

Inc. Binger & Tuttle, Limbrick & Tuttle, 
Numurkah Funeral Services

THANKS

would like to thank the following 
businesses for their support in 

2018, particularly Wayne Dyson 
and his family for their incredible 

support for 14 years.
Dyson’s IGA Supermarket and Liquor 

Bourke Hire                                       
Telegraph Hotel                                

ND Services                                       
Numurkah Golf and Bowls club

The Hand Letterer                
Belair Stainless                                 

Numurkah Pharmacy                      
Numurkah Building and Plumbing 

DSK Waste    
GV Crane Trucks
Midland Muffl ers                             

Shepparton Plumbing                     
Auselec Heating ‘n Cooling              

Trevaskis Engineering         
Michel Signs Shepparton

Ultimate Fasteners         
Mick Hogan’s Excavations              

Sullivan Sketching                            
Peter Hill Honda                               
ACT Petroleum                                 

Cobram Kitchens                              
Fizz Mayberry                                   

Numurkah Auto Electrical               
Clark Components                           

Numurkah Tyre Power                    
Numurkah Removals                       
Stanyer Engineering                         

Ultimate Auto Repairs                     
Meat on Melville                              

Graham Byron Seeds                       
Geoff Eddy Builders                         

Cobram Bolt Supplies          
Studio Hip Furniture

Show Us Ya Wheels would like to 
announce and thank Ritchies IGA 
Supermarket and  Liquor for their 

continued sponsorship

THANK YOU
Show Us Ya Wheels
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THERE were no bowls played 
by Numurkah Golf male bowl-
ers over the weekend, with both 
Saturday’s pennant and Sunday’s 
club championships completely 
washed out.

One championship match was 
completed last Wednesday, with 
Butch Browning accounting for 
Ken Hodgson in a fairly one-sid-

ed match.
Weather permi� ing, the re-

maining three matches, Geo�  
Sutcli� e v Bayden Parkinson, de-
fending champion Ian Hocking 
v Rob Glover, and coach Mark 
Jones v Ron Pickersgill, will be 
completed during the week.

Teams for Saturday
Division one to play Toc at 

home: M. Jones (s), D. Staggard, 
F. Houlihan, B. Gentle; B. Stan-
ger (s), J. Dell, S. Roughsedge, L. 
Houlihan; J. Luci (s), I. Hocking, 
G. Parkinson, B. Browning; R. 
Glover (s), G. Sutcli� e, J. Niven, 
N. Macklin.

Division three to play Toc 
away, bus 12 noon: D. Miller, 
(s) K. Hodgson, B. Parkinson, 

A. Bugeya; R. Pickersgill (s), G. 
Edis, C. Hicks, L. Isted; A. New-
by (s), R. Hodgkin, A. Harrison, 
Y. Clark.

Division four to play Berrig-
an away, cars leave 11.45am: M. 
Ryan (s), L. Milner, M. Smith, 
J. Connelly; J. Pickersgill (s), H. 
Pickersgill, M. Tobin, M. Fayers.

Rain stopped play

THE Murray Valley Cricket Asso-
ciation will conduct its � � h induc-
tion into its hall of fame this month.

Current hall of famers include 
Alan Connors, Ian Miles, Stan 
Brown, Harold Evans, Shane 

Maddox, Mark Baldwin, Den-
is Stokes, Terry Colston, Gra-
ham Gemmill, Dennis Burton, 
Frank Brew, Arthur Owen, Greg 
� ompson, Ray Nye, Stuart Mor-
ris and Ron Haley. 

Mark Baldwin is currently the 
only Legend, but will soon be 
joined by another player.

� e gala dinner will be held at 
the Cobram/Barooga Golf Club 
on Saturday, November 16, when 

four inductees and one legend 
will be added to the current list.

� e function will be hosted by 
Michael Butler and Dennis Bur-
ton, and Les Hocking will deliver 
the keynote address.

4 more into hall of fame

NUMUR� H Golf bowlers had 
another good day in Friday pennant 
last week, with both sides recording 
good wins in the di�  cult, windy 
conditions.

The division one side fought 
against the wind all day and came 
out on top of Finley RSC at Nu-
murkah Golf, winning 84-62.

Loris Houlihan and fellow 
rink players, Des Staggard, Lyn 
Browning and Katrina Glover  
had a convincing 35/16 win, Jan 

Niven, Joe Luci, Jenny Sutcliffe 
and Butch Browning also won 
well, 29/18 and Robyn Hodgkin, 
Linda Isted, Ron Pickersgill and 
Yvonne Clark, tried really hard 
but went down 20/28.

 The division two side trav-
elled to Picola, and made the trip 
worthwhile, winning 85-70,

Helen Eddy, Karen Nordbye, 
Lorna Morris and Gayle Smith had 
a massive 40-13 win, Marie Ryan, 
Barb Fayers, Helen Pickersgill and 

Julie Hannaford tied 23-23, while 
Merren Carr, Lorraine Milner, Ma-
rie Shannon and Jenny Connelly 
struck some tough opposition and 
went down 22-34.

 Drills and social bowls were en-
joyed last Tuesday, and the winners 
were Helen Eddy, Lorna Morris 
and Gayle Smith.

FRIDAY’S TEAMS
Division one - at Finley.
J. Niven (s), J. Luci, J. Sutcli� e, B. 

Browning;  R. Hodgkin (s), L. Ist-

ed, R. Pickersgill, Y. Clark; L. Hou-
lihan (s), D. Staggard, .L Browning, 
K. Glover. Bus departing at 8.20am.

Division two - at home to 
Nathalia.

H. Eddy (s), K. Nordbye, L. Mor-
ris, G. Smith; M. Carr (s), L. Milner, 
P. Finlayson, M. Luci; M. Ryan (s), 
B. Fayers, H. Pickersgill, M. Blake. 
Duty rink: M. Carr.

Emergencies: M. Shannon, M. 
Tobin.

Golf bowlers win both

Numurkah 
Leader can 
now supply 
trophies and 

engraving
Come and see us for all your clubs trophy 

requirements.

S U P P O R T  L O C A L  B U S I N E S S

Ph. 5862 1034
88 Melville Street

requirements.requirements.

S U P P O R T  L O C A L  B U S I N E S SS U P P O R T  L O C A L  B U S I N E S SS U P P O R T  L O C A L  B U S I N E S SS U P P O R T  L O C A L  B U S I N E S S

Ph. 5862 1034Ph. 5862 1034
88 Melville 88 Melville NumurkahLEADER
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LAST Tuesday morning’s Numurkah golf 
croquet was played in ideal conditions, on 
possibly the best greens in the region.

� ere was another very close � nish, which 
has become the norm with the new format 
of play, changing partners for each game 
and only playing � rst to seven.

Joan I. Hansen � nished with 3/21/8 just 
ahead of David Geddes on 3/21/10.

Lois Lowe was the only player to score a 
hoop-in-one and Marg Brown played what 
partner Sue Edis described as “an unbeliev-
able shot” to be the only one to score a jump 
shot.  

A great win to golf croquet White last 
� ursday was the only highlight for the 
pennant teams with the association team 
and GC Blue both having a loss.   

� e Association team travelled to Rich 
River on Wednesday and only managed two 
wins in the singles. Cheryl O’Dwyer defeat-
ed Marjorie Grant and Jennifer Sprunt won 
against Lyn Norwood. Final scores for the 
match were Rich River 4 to Numurkah 2. 

Numurkah GC White, playing at home to 
Echuca/Moama on � ursday, had its best 
win of the season, winning the match 9/74 
to 3/63.

Ian Londey had a great day, winning his 
singles 7/4, 7/5, and doubles 7/3, 7/4, 
while Graham Tyack kept his three game 
record intact, winning his � rst singles and 

both doubles. 
Lois Lowe was in form, winning her sin-

gles 7/5, 7/5 and, due to the hot conditions, 
made good use of the new rule allowing for 
a substitute, and had Lyn Hughes play the 
doubles for her. 

Numurkah GC Blue played top of the lad-
der team Shepparton Green at Shepparton 
last � ursday, � nishing with six games all, 
but seven hoops down. 

David Geddes was in good form, winning 
both singles and his doubles with Kevin 
Hansen. 

Shepparton’s number one player John 
Young was in top form in the singles, win-
ning 7/3 in both against Joan and Kevin 
Hansen, and breaking his handicap down 
to two.  

Numurkah Blue is holding onto third spot 
on the ladder by just two points. Numurk-
ah White has moved into � � h spot, only six 
points behind Blue and four points behind 
fourth placed Kyabram. 

With only two matches le�  to play it will 
be a very close ba� le for third and fourth 
spot.

� e association pennant team will play 
away today at Mooroopna, golf croquet 
White is at home against Rich River Emus 
and Blue travels to Shepparton to play 
Shepp White. Both golf croquet matches 
will be played tomorrow

Only one hoop in one

White day out ... Ian Londey in winning form against Echuca/Moama last Thursday.

Night game proves success
NUMUR� H’S division two bowls 

pennant side led o�  round four of the 
Saturday pennant games with a game 
under lights on Friday night.

With weather conditions perfect, 
and the greens in excellent condition, 
a good number of spectators from 
other clubs joined the two partici-
pating clubs to watch Numurkah and 
Katandra do ba� le.

Katandra proved to be the be� er 
side on the night winning by shots 12 
shots but, as rain caused the cancella-
tion of all the other games on Satur-
day, all points were shared.

Numurkah won two of the four 
rinks, with Sieg Seiter (s), Hugh Hen-
derson, Ken Mo� a�  and Noel Bo-
sche� i retaining their winning form 
from the previous week, � nishing 
strongly to win by 19 shots. 

John Wright (s), John Carr, Joel 
Howman and Roger Newman start-
ed in brilliant fashion and held their 
nerve, to win 30 shots to 22. 

Numurkah Bowls Club secretary 
Joel Howman said the idea was a big 
success.

“We had more spectators than we 
would normally get for an a� ernoon 
game, it would be a good way of get-
ting more people interested in bowls,” 
Howman said.

“� e only problem was that we had 
to play 25 ends straight through until 
about 10pm and then � nished with 
supper.

“It would be a good way to avoid 
those days where the temperature is 
forecast to be over 40ºC.”

Mr Howman said the club has had 
the lights for about 10 years, but they 
have only been used occasionally for 
social barefoot bowls events. He also 
thinks that there are a number of 
clubs in the district that have lights 
good enough for night games.

“We would like to play Numurkah 
Golf at night, and we now also have 
a couple of Christmas parties booked 
in,” he said.

Neither the division one or four 
games managed to get on the greens 
on Saturday. 

� e Town club’s Friday division one 
pennant team lost a close match by 
� ve shots, at Cobram on Friday.

Ann Dealy (s), Peter Dealy, Jenny 
Stuart and Robyn Aumann again put 
in a very good team e� ort to win 29-
13, giving them the Telegraph Hotel 
best winning rink award for the round, 
while the other two rinks were defeat-
ed by 7 and 14 shots, respectively. 

� e division side travelled to 
Nathalia, which proved to be much 
too strong, winning by a convincing 
margin. 

� e new, inexperienced Numurkah 
players continue to learn, which au-
gers well for the future. 

Sue Shaw (s), Carmel Sutcli� e, Pam 
Carey and Joan Wa� s faired best for 
Numurkah, losing by � ve shots.  

Cricket

Summer SPORT scoreboard
CRICKET SHEPPARTON

D GRADE T20
INVERGORDON def WAAIA
Toss won by Waaia, batted fi rst

1ST INNINGS - WAAIA
Extras (nb 0, w 18, b 0, lb 0) ................................18
Total .....................................................................11
Overs 19.3
Bowling: B Moor 4.0 0 1 27; C James 4.0 0 2 21; D 
Gleeson 1.0 0 0 14; B Bagley 4.0 0 3 19; R Gleeson 
1.0 0 0 1; P Riordan 3.0 0 1 12; L Riordan 1.3 0 2 7; 
B James 1.0 0 0 10.

1ST INNINGS - INVERGORDON
T Clurey not out ...................................................30
P Riordan c  .........................................................25
A Cormican not out .............................................43

Extras (nb 0, w 14, b 0, lb 1) ................................15
Total ................................................................1/113
Overs 17.0
LADDER P W L D PTS %
Invergordon 1 1 0 0 6 1.10
Undera 0 0 0 0 6 0.00
CP/St Bs 1 0 1 0 3 0.00
Northerners 1 0 1 0 3 0.00
Karramomus 1 0 1 0 3 0.00
Kyabram 1 0 1 0 3 0.00
Dhurringile 0 0 0 0 0 0.00
Waaia 1 0 0 1 0 -1.10

E GRADE T20
SHEPPARTON UNITED lt KATANDRA

Toss won by Shepparton United, batted fi rst
1ST INNINGS - SHEPPARTON UNITED

D Cullen c J Collins b B Holmes .............................1
SS Kakodkar b JA Thorne .......................................0

G James c D Simpson b AE Nicholls ......................6
S Khan c & b Z Thorne .........................................18
R Wenske c R Eden b AE Nicholls ..........................0
T Green c T Jeffrey b Z Thorne .............................11
Z Pirzada c Z Thorne b B Pate ................................6
S Nash c T Jeffrey b D Simpson ..............................2
R Mulvihill not out ...............................................15
J Grahame b D Simpson ........................................3
N Hammond b B Holmes .....................................15
Extras (nb 1, w 3, b 0, lb 1) ....................................5
Total .....................................................................82
Overs 17.2
FOW: 1 (SS Kakodkar) 1 (D Cullen) 11 (G James) 17 
(R Wenske) 31 (T Green) 44 (S Khan) 48 (Z Pirzada) 
50 (S Nash) 57 (J Grahame) 82 (n Hammond)
Bowling: JA Thorne 2.0 0 1 5; B Holmes 2.2 2 2 8; 
AE Nicholls 4.0 0 2 25; R Eden 2.0 0 0 11; Z Thorne 
2.0 0 2 3; B Pate 2.0 0 1 7; D Simpson 2.0 0 2 13; J 
Collins 1.0 0 0 9.

1ST INNINGS - KATANDRA
AE Nicholls c Z Karim b R Mulvihill .......................5
J Collins not out ...................................................38
J Griffi n not out ...................................................42
Extras (nb 0, w 0, b 4, lb 0) ....................................4
Total ..................................................................1/89
Overs 12.0
FOW: 5 (AE Nicholls)
Bowling: S Khan 3.0 0 0 10; R Mulvihill 2.0 1 1 11; 
N Hammond 2.0 0 0 16; SS Kakodkar 2.0 0 0 10; 
Z Karim 1.0 0 0 9; D Cullen 1.0 0 0 10; Z Pirzada 
1.0 0 0 19.
LADDER P W L D PTS %
Katandra 1 1 0 0 6 3.32
Tatura 1 1 0 0 6 0.56
Pine Lodge 1 1 0 0 6 0.05
Mooroopna 1 0 1 0 3 0.00
Dhurringile 1 0 1 0 3 0.00
Old Students 1 0 0 1 0 -0.05

Murchison 1 0 0 1 0 -0.56
Shepp United  1 0 0 1 0 -3.32

MIDWEEK PENNANT
DIVISION ONE
Barooga 12/59 d Cobram 4/58; Cobram 14/66 d Nu-
murkah 2/61; Numurkah Golf 14/84 d Finley RSC 2/62; 
Tocumwal Golf 14/75 d Finley 2/67.
Ladder - Cobram 48 +69; Numurkah Golf 48 +66; 
Barooga 41 +36; Numurkah 32 -12; Finley RSC 32 -14; 
Tocumwal Golf 30 -30; Cobram 20 -24; Finley 5 -91.
DIVISION TWO 
Nathalia 16/124 d Numurkah 0/51; Barooga 2/60 lt 
Berrigan 14/77; Picola 3/70 lt Numurkah Golf 13/85.
Ladder - Tocumwal Golf 42 +29; Numurkah Golf 43 
+29; Berrigan 33 +13; Picola 33 +7; Nathalia 32 +84; 
Barooga 6 -53; Numurkah 2 -109.

SATURDAY PENNANT - WASHED OUT

Murray Bowls

Keeping a lid on it ... ohn right s ipped his team to one of the o n’s t o rin  ins in an inaugural pennant 
game under lights on Friday night.
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DUSTAN Ebborn had a day out on 
Saturday, travelling to Euroa for Nu-
murkah’s first two day under 16 
cricket match, and tearing through 
the home side’s middle/lower order, 
snaring a magnificent 6/7 off 5.3 
overs.
Numurkah lost the toss and was 
made to field and things could not 
have got off to a better start. 
Bailey Smith broke through im-
mediately to have Euroa 1/0, then 
next ball he took a great caught and 
bowled and Euroa was in trouble 
2/0.

The home side then settled and 
when the score was 3/48, Ebborn 
entered the fray and ripped through the 
innings to have Euroa all out for 94.
Wicket takers were, Ebborn 6/7, 
Smith 2/8, Connor Sessions 1/1 
and Callum Morris 1/18.
Numurkah’s off to a good start in 
reply, currently 3/62, with Bailey 
Smith unbeaten on 37 and Bailey 
Roberts on 13.
UNDER 14
The under 14s had a fixture change 
and played Notre Dame/St Brenda-
ns Gold at Shepparton on Saturday 

morning.
The rain held off for the clash and 
Numurkah took to the field first.
Mitchell O’Dwyer was the first to 
break through with a terrific caught 
and bowled, and was again in action 
in the next over, taking another catch 
o� the bowling of Lucas Roberts, the 
home side 2/14 o� 16 overs.
St Brendans then steadied to reach 
2/47, before Reeve Verhoeven came 
on to bowl and had an instant im-
pact, collecting two quick wickets to 
have the home side 4/58.
Bowling great line and length, the 

boys gave nothing away and restricted 
the home side to 7/78 o� their allo-
cated 45 overs.
Mitchell O’Dwyer �nished with 3/2, 
Reeve Verhoeven 2/5, Harry McDonald 
1/8 and Lucas Roberts 1/2.
UNDER 12
�e under 12s played Friday night 
against Tatura at Tatura.
Tatura ba�ed �rst and got o� to a fast 
start, hi�ing boundaries on regular 
occasions. 
�e �rst wicket didn’t eventuate until 
the score was on 50, when Alex Rob-
ertson cleaned bowled him. 

From there, Tatura continued to make 
runs freely before Joel O’Dwyer got 
his �rst wicket, also bowled.
�e home side closed its innings at 
3/124. 
In reply, the boys tried hard against a 
very good a�ack. 
Tatura was too strong in the �eld and 
did not allow any batsmen to reach 
double �gures.
Numurkah was restricted to 8/74. 
�e under 12s play at home this Fri-
day against Waaia at St Josephs Prima-
ry School, commencing 4.30pm.

Dusty sweeps through opposition

�TAND�’S E grade team played 
its �rst T20 clash of the season last 
�ursday, defeating Shepparton 
United at Shepparton.
Bowling �rst, the visitors started 
strongly, claiming the �rst two 
wickets for a solitary run.
Katandra kept up its tempo, col-

lecting wickets on a regular basis to 
have the home side reeling at 9/57.
However, a last wicket stand of 25 
took Shepparton to 82 all out, o� 
17.2 overs.
Billy Holmes, Andrew Nicholls, 
Zane �orne and Darcy Simpson 
all claimed two wickets.

�e Eagles got o� to a poor start, 
losing Andrew Nicholls for �ve 
with the score on five.
From there, the visitors ramped 
it up and Jack Collins and James 
Griffin blasted the remaining 
runs to take its score to 1/89, over-
hauling their target in 12 overs.

Collins and Griffin both finished 
not out on 38 and 42, respective-
ly.
Katandra once again plays Shep-
parton United this coming Sat-
urday in their Whitelock Shield 
game at Katandra West Primary 
School.

Eagles soar to victory
WAAIA’s D grade cricket side was 
just beaten in its T20 clash against 
Invergordon at Invergordon last 
�ursday.
Winning the toss and ba�ing Waaia 
was all out for 111 o� 19.3 overs.
In reply, Invergordon overhauled 
the Bombers’ score in 17 overs, 
scoring 1/113.

Bombers 
edged out

Five years old ... erren arr celebrated ve years as a golfer  ith a terri c in last ednesday.

elebrating ve ears in great st le
by “�e Shankster”
MERREN Carr celebrated her ��h 

anniversary of taking up golf in �ne 
style last Wednesday, with a cake 
and a massive 45 stableford points.

Unlike a couple of other players 
who had excellent nines, the key to 
Merren’s division two win was her 
consistency over the whole 18 holes. 
She scored on every hole, and had 
just a solitary one-pointer.

Liz Dell started on �re too, but 
couldn’t keep up the momentum, 
although still scoring very nicely to 
�nish with 40 points, which would 
normally be good enough to win, 
but was �ve shots short on this oc-
casion.

Bev Hutchins also �red around 
the front nine, but could only �n-
ish with 39 points for her 18 holes, 
which proved good enough to win 
division one, and Bev was counting 
herself quite lucky to not be in the 
same grade as the other two.

A number of women from Nathalia 
joined in the day’s competition, and 
Alison Keogh scored well to �nish 
runner-up to Bev, with 37.

Balls went to Kath Hepworth with 
38 points, Norma Cullum on 36, 
and Karen Harper and Jeane�e Ad-
ams in a four-way countback on 35 
points.

Bev Hutchins hit a good shot to 
the seventh green, which she pro-
ceeded to put in the hole for a birdie, 
and Sandy Trimble played a beauty 
to the 18th to win nearest the pin.

�ere were some terri�c scores in 
last �ursday’s nine hole chick run, 
with a bit of run on the course, and 
the tees well forward.

Jeane�e Adams won division 
one with a great score of 22 points, 
ahead of Alison Keogh and Julie 
Hannaford, both some way back 
with 19 points.

Norma Crowe had the best score 
of the day, winning division two with 
23 points, ahead of Merren Carr on 
20, while Lorraine Craig took out di-
vision three with 16 points, ahead of 
Gayle Smith on 15.

Nola Dalton was the one-hit-won-
der, winning nearest the pin on the 
18th.

Saturday’s competition was can-
celled at about 1pm when the rains 
came. �e few women who had 
played during the morning �nished 
their rounds, but most only got in 
less than half a dozen holes.

�e day’s Numurkah Leader/R. & 
K. Smith monthly medal round has 
been rescheduled to Saturday, No-
vember 17.

�ere was no pennant on Monday, 
due to the so-called Melbourne Cup 
long weekend, but the Worksafe girls 
will be back in action next Monday, 
taking on Tocumwal at Barooga.

Today’s golf will be a monthly 
medal round, Saturday will be sta-
bleford, and next Wednesday will be 
par. And, of course, there is �urs-
day’s chick run with both morning 
and a�ernoon tee times.

FIFTEEN shooters turned 
out for last �ursday night’s Nu-
murkah small bore competition, 
competing in both prone and 
benchrest disciplines.

�e top scores for the night 
were Lindsay Braybon with 
195.8 in 20 metre prone, Glen 
Miles with 188.2 out of 200 in 
50 metre benchrest and Tim 
Braybon with 194.6 in 50 metre 
prone.

Scores were:
20 metre prone:
L. Braybon 96.3 99.5 195.8, 

G. Braybon 96.2 95.4 191.6, D. 
Cook 92.1 91.2 183.3, L. Sned-
don 74.2 85.1 159.3.

50 metre benchrest:
G. Miles 188.2, J. Matys 187.7, 

C. Saxton 186.2, L. Cook 185.3, 
D. Bradshaw 183.5, B. Braybon 
178.2, S. Rosemeier 15.0.

50 metre prone:
T. Braybon 97.4 97.2 194.6, 

B. Sneddon 93.1 88.1 181.2, A. 
Gibbon 91.1 79.0 170.1, J. Smith 
62.0 86.3 148.3.

�ere will again be shooting as 
usual tomorrow night.

Small bore
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Celebrating 
in style

Great 
win for 
White

Night 
bowls

SAM Wright scored an incredible 
100 not out in Katandra’s win over 
Maiden Gully in the Northern Riv-
ers T20 match on Sunday held at 
Katandra.
Losing the toss and being sent in 
on a greenish looking pitch, Katan-
dra got off to a terrific start, scor-

ing 18 runs off the first over.
Wright and his opening partner, 
Ben Clurey, took the score to 65 
before Clurey was run out for 28.
Wright continued to take owner-
ship of the bowling and batted 
well with the incoming batsmen to 
eventually end up 100 not out off 

59 balls, including nine sixes and 
six fours.
The Eagles finished with a great 
score of 8/186 off their 20 overs.
The home side didn’t start too 
well in the field, with some loose 
bowling being sent to the fence for 
boundaries and extras starting to 

mount.
Sco�  Richardson � nally broke 
through with the score at 42 and 
suddenly Maiden Gully found itself 
on the back foot losing its next four 
wickets for six runs, with Richard-
son claiming a further two.
With the visitors under intense pres-

sure, Jedd Wright chimed in to claim 
three wickets and helped dismiss 
Maiden Gully for 89.
Katandra will play Moama at 
Moama this Sunday at 10am, with 
the winner playing later in the a� er-
noon to decide the Northern Rivers 
T20 premier.

Wright scores ton in T20

by “Rufus T. Fire� y”
RON Smith, men’s captain of 

Numurkah Golf Club, achieved 
many a golfer’s dream last 
� ursday by having his gross 
stroke score equate with that of 
his age in years.

Scoring 72 strokes “o�  the 
beater” meant Ron accumulat-
ed a massive stableford score 
of 46 points to completely 
overwhelm second place-ge� er 
Peter “Bullant” Cowan, who � n-
ished on an otherwise respecta-
ble score of 39. 

Other competitors whose 
score earned themselves a pro 
ball were: Geo�  Partington 38, 
Bill Padge�  37, Jack Hepworth, 
John Smith and Bruce Collins 
all 36, Graeme Sprunt, Bill 
Green, Les Summerville, Barry 
Schmedje, Ian Hannaford and 
John Trimble all 35, Sam Rob-
ertson and Will Mason 34.

Club nonagenarian Dick 
Maloney won the tin of boiled 
lollies for coming in at the tail of 
the � eld with 25 points.

Players whose actions earned 
them the Mickey Mouse ears 
this week were Les Summer-
ville and Hugh Gunn. Les won 
his ears by hi� ing o�  at the 
wrong tee because he got con-
fused by the shotgun start, and 
Hugh won his because he used 
his driver six times down the 
� rst hole only to have to pick up.

Sharp shooters on the day 
were: Darryl Sheridan who won 
the GMCU sponsored ball for 
nearest the pin on the fourth 
hole, while Geo�  Partington 
picked up the players’ sweep 
money on the seventh. Will Ma-
son was closest to the pin on the 
14th and picked up a ball sup-
plied by Roy and Dennis.

No player was capable of land-
ing on the 15th green, enabling 
sponsor Graeme Sprunt to win 
a reprieve, but Pruden Carpen-
try coughed up again because 
Pete Cowan was having a day 
out and put his tee shot within 
a metre.

Visitors and guests are warm-
ly invited to join us this � urs-
day. Assemble at the clubhouse 
at 9.30am for a 10 o’clock shot 
gun start.  

RONNY 
SHOOTS HIS AGE

Young at heart ... Ron 
Smith shot his age 
around the Numurkah 
golf course last Thursday.




